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A Wonderful Invention
Avery Gasifier-Turns Kerosene Into Gas
wE have discovered the way to bum kerosene more successfully than 

it has ever been done before in a tractor. Avery Tractors bum all 
of the kerosene instead of wasting part of it on account of it not being 
fully vaporized. Avery Tractors burn kerosene so successfully that we are able to use 
the lubricating oil over and over again instead of using it only once and then wasting it. 
Avery Tractors don’t just run on kerosene—they burn allai the kerosene.

ÎU Reason Avery Tractors lei Ml the Harassai
Avery Tractors are equipped with double carburetors. 
The motor Is started o- gasoline and when It warms up

Ku pull the lever and Instantaneously switch over to 
rosene without having to make a single adjustment of 

any kind.
But while a carburetor will mix gasoline with air and form 
a gas which burns readily In the cylinder, no carburetor 
has as yet been designed which will successfully handle 
kerosene. We accordingly place on each cyliuder bead 
of an Avery Tractor our Duplex Gaaifier, which takes the 
mixture of kerosene and air as It comes from the carbu
retor and so reduces the particles of kerosene and mixes 
them with the air as to form a gas that burns more suc
cessfully than kerosene has ever been burned before.
Avery Tractors are the only make of tractors with a 
doublt carburetor and diplex gaaifier fuel system which 
burns al* the keroeeue.

Tie 1817 Natioaal Tractor I 
Amy Tractors to la 111 I i Burners

The rules of the demonstration were that a tractor which 
burned kerosene was allowed only 5% as much gasoline 
as kerosene for starting. All tanks were drained, filled and 
sealed under the supervision of a fuel Inspector. Avery 
Tractors not only met every condition of this rule but 
did much more.
—They burned kerosene without calling for any more 
gasoline for starting during the entire week than the 5$ 
allowed for the first day's filling of kerosene.
—They burned kerosene without a lot of black smoke com
ing >ut of the exhaust—showing that they burned all of It. 
—They burned keroeene without part of It passing the 
pistons and cutting the lubricatlon—the oil in the crank
case did not have to be changed.
—And to shew that Avery Tractors would do even more 
than burn kerosene, a couple of sixes burned distillate.

Get all the Facts about the Avery Motor Farming Une
There la a sise Avery Keroeene Tractor to fit every aise farm—there are six sises of Avery Tractors, from 
a small 5-10 to a large 40-90 H. P. There is also a sise Avery Tractor Plow and a sise Avery Thresher 
to fit every aise tractor. With an Avery Two-Row Motor Cultivator you can also plant and cultivate 
corn, cotton and other row crops with motor power and double the number of i créa you can handle. 
The new 1918 Avery Catalog Is a moat interesting 80-page book, telling all about Avery Motor Farming 
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